Segment P2: Archangels Package
Includes the following 13 manuals and attunements:














Ascension Vibration
Metatron Initiations
Ascension Activation with the Mighty Archangels
Archangel Chamuel’s Unconditional Love
Archangel Gabriel’s Gift of Joy
Archangel Jophiel’s Soul Awakening
Archangel Michael’s Cutting Cords
Archangel Michael’s Emotional Purification
Archangel Raphael’s Healing
Archangel Uriel’s Peace and Tranquility
Archangel Zadkiel’s Forgiveness
4 Holy Archangelic Attunements
Angel Journey Activations

Once you have received the attunements you are able to pass them on to others, provided you
meet the minimum requirements which may be recommended in some of the systems (see back page of
manual for any minimum requirements, e.g. Reiki 2 or Masters).

Most of the attunements are self-explanatory by their name. The remaining attunements are:
Ascension Vibration
Ascension Vibration™ reconciles the separation between matter and spirit, here, and beyond.
Freedom of movement through the dimensions in spirit and possibly through the increased vibration
of your physical body into a light body is enhanced with Ascension Vibration.
Ascension Vibration is unity through the balance of polarities that exist in this reality, realities beyond
and inside you. Ascension Vibration’s yin yang symbol is utilized to bring into balance inner, outer,
upper, lower aspects of our being and our positioning to the world around us.
Your Ascension Vibration attunement gives you access to this highly individualized vibration and the
power of the yin yang symbols as an activator of your ascension vibration.
Metatron Initiations
Metatron is the Archangel and Seraphim who sits before the throne God. Metatron is the keeper of
the outer light of God. AA Metatron is also the Archangel of the Platinum Ray.
Metatron supposedly was the Prophet Enoch before God turned him into an archangel. His primary
task among the heavenly court is to maintain the eternal archives of the Lord, recording each and
every event that transpires and creating new ones.
Ascension Vibration
Ascension Vibration™ reconciles the separation between matter and spirit, here, and beyond.
Freedom of movement through the dimensions in spirit and possibly through the increased vibration
of your physical body into a light body is enhanced with Ascension Vibration. Ascension Vibration is
unity through the balance of polarities that exist in this reality, realities beyond and inside you.
Ascension Vibration’s yin yang symbol is utilized to bring into balance inner, outer, upper, lower
aspects of our being and our positioning to the world around us.

Your Ascension Vibration attunement gives you access to this highly individualized vibration and the
power of the yin yang symbols as an activator of your ascension vibration.
4 Holy Archangelic Attunements
The 4 Holy Archangelic Attunements help with: Angelic Work, Angelic Healing, Angelic Channelling,
Angelic Communication, Contacting the Angels and the Archangels, Holding more Light, Life- Force
and Love into one’s energy system, body, mind, cells and DNA, Empower Meditation and
Visualization, Boosting the Healing Energy and One’s Healing Power, Speeding up the Path to
Enlightenment.
This attunement helps the Self become One with All That Is / God/ the Source. Can bring many
blessings and positive energies, protection, guidance, light, joy, peace and love into one’s body, mind,
spirit and everyday life!
The Prerequisite for this system is a Reiki Master. This system will work with both the Seichim/Reiki
energy and the Archangels. You may use this system by simply calling on the energies of the
Archangelic Seichim Reiki.
Angel Journey Activations
We all have a team of Angels and Archangels who know precisely what is divinely right for us at all
times in our lives. They are Messengers of Spirit and can suggest the right steps for us in order that
we might have all the desires of our hearts.
The purpose of the Angel Journey Activation program is to connect you with your Angels so that you
can stop feeling stuck in any of your life and experience the unconditional love, compassion and
peace and clarity they offer.
The energy of the Angel Journey Activations will bring you confidence in your ability to master your
life purpose and plan and achieve success in all areas of your life with the loving and wise support of
your team of Angels. Your Angels guide you and are with you through each stage of your journey.
Through working with these energies regularly you will develop greater trust and connection with your
Angels.
The Angels want you to call upon them as they want to help you, to work with you and guide you on
your path. There is no limit to what the Angels can help you with in your life. The activations will
remove any blocks, impediments and or ways that you may be limiting the divine guidance they
provide to you.
You will instantly experience an energy shift that will help you to get the highest results possible in all
areas of your life and path. You will be connected with your angels that want to help you on your great
journey so that you do not feel alone and realize that there are answers available to you at this
moment and in each moment.
The energy of this system will help you to receive validations and confirmations from your angels
about all your actions and decisions as you embark upon your daily path. The energy will enable you
to realize divine inspirations that bring you successful outcomes in your life.

These activations will connect you more deeply with your angels so that you can experience direct
communication and communion with the Angels. Further, you will have an opportunity to feel the pure
love and joy of their presence within you and all around you.
You will experience an increased ability to trust your inner knowing. You will know your true divine self
and open to its love for you.
There are seven activations included in this healing system. They are listed below.
Activations
Angelic Communication Activation – This activation serves to empower your ability to have clear
communication with the Angels so that you can use the immense help, wisdom, guidance and support
that is available to you always.
Angelic Vibration Activation – This activation will raise your vibrations to the Higher Angelic Frequency
so that you can access the clear and positive state needed to connect to your Angels. It will change
the energy vibration in your environment so that you experience the benefits of a positive atmosphere
which is conducive to inviting the Angels to communicate with you.
Spiritual Gifts Activation – This activation will awaken your innate spiritual gifts, as well as help you
finely tune and develop your gifts so that you receive the clearest messages possible from your
Angels. Through the activation your sixth senses will be built up in such a way that you are able to
communicate with the Angels on your own terms. This will allow you to receive direct messages from
your Angels for insight, inspiration, and solutions to challenges you may be experiencing.
Clairvoyance will be enhanced so that you can create miracles and manifest a brighter future.
Prophetic gifts will be heightened so you can glimpse into the future and open to the unlimited
possibilities that are all around you. Clairaudience will be raised to a higher ability so that you can
clearly hear messages from the Angelic Kingdom.
Heart Radiance Activation – This activation will awaken your heart center. This is a beautiful, heart
opening which takes you into the Angelic Kingdom of love so that you can emit the beautiful Angelic
Light within that touches all life around you with the healing energy of Angelic Love. The energy will
touch your heart center in such a way that all that is of good, of the Angelic Realms, blossoms from
within you. As you experience the energy of the Angels in your heart center you will experience a new
level of compassion and unconditional love for self and others. The light within your heart center will
grow larger circling into the Angelic Kingdom creating harmony between you and All that is.
Unconditional Love Activation – This activation will reawaken your innate ability to give and receive
unconditional love so that you can open to the Angels letting in the love, joy and guidance that the
Angels provide to you. This will enable you to receive the love of the Angelic Kingdom which will help
to fill your life with joy and great passion. This activation will replace any false beliefs you have about
your deservingness to have angelic assistance. These false beliefs will be replaced by a knowing that
you are worthy of Angelic assistance.
Emerging Light Activation – This activation will increase the love in your field of energy and all around
you. The Angelic Light within you will emerge from the center of your being so that you can know your
true divine self and open its love within you.
Archangel Activation – This activation will enhance your connection to the Archangels.

